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that the United States can not afford to

lose the revenue from importations from

France and Germany. This statement

is attributed to the secretary of state. 
intense excitement reigns.

It is in striking contrast with the de-

claration of the president, and the secre-

tary of the treasury, to congress, that

there is a "comfortable surplus." The

secretary of state declares, in fact, that

it is necessary for the United States to

submit to an unjust embargo, and to

permit Germany and France to exclude
the ti
needs
from

American meat products, for

cial reason that the treasury

revenue from importations

countries named.

AFTER THE BATTLE.

Peace Reigns Along the Levee at

Orleans.

the session for the day the prisoners
were loaded into the wagon and started

Educationalback to the jail.
At Bear creek, a region where there

is much underbrush, half a mile from

Walsenburg, the crack of a score of rifles,'

presumably in the hands of miners, rang

out. Four of the prisoners, whose

names cannot be learned on account of
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DARE NOT RETALIATE.

Boa We Are lEmbarassed by the Pres-

ent Democratic Tariff.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 13.—It has

been stated. apparently from adminis-

tration authority, that the reasons why

the government hesitates to retaliate

against Germany and France for the

embargo which those countries have 
the excitement, were instantly killed.

placed upon American meat products is 
Joe Wet by, a young American boy, who

was driving the wagon, was also killed.

The officers returned the tire, which

lasted for several minutes. The most

SILVER OR NOTHING.

China's Indemnity May Drain This Coun-

try of Gold.

NEW YORK, March 14.—The World

this morning says: The price of silver

advanced here and in London, due to

hen_ hoarding in anticipation of the immense

the financial transactions when China begins

the to pay three hundred millions indem-

nity to Japan. The effect upon the

United States will be immediate, wheth-

er paid in silver or gold. If paid in gold

exchange will rise and cause a drain of

New gold from this country which Morgan

and Belmont will be powerless to stop.

If paid in silver a revival of silver min-
NEW ORLEANS, 13.—The day .

ing may supply it.
after the riot found everything quiet in WASHINGTON, March 14. --Senator Tel-
New Orleans. There were no negroes ler takes a hopeful view of the possible
on the levee. action of the international monetary
The police are on hand on the

March

river

front in large numbers to prevent a

repetition of yesterday's bloody affair.

There was a heavy tog hanging over the

river all morning, and the police were

under the impression the rioters would

again take advantage of this fact to

commit deeds of violence. But this be-

lief did not pan out for the simple reason

that no negroes put in an appearance

On the levee.

The ship agents have decided in view

of the present unsettled state of affairs,

that it would be bad policy to attempt

to work colored laborers. They realize

that the screwmen have been worked

-.1p to a pitch of fury and if an attempt

was made to work to day more blood

would be split. The result was that all

the ships being loaded by agents em-

ploying colored laborers are undisturbed

to-day. From appearances all the

trouble on the levee is over, and unless

something unusual happens there will

be no repetition of yesterday's rioting.

WANT ANNEXATION.

Natives of the 'Hawaiian Islands Now in

Favor of It.

VICTORIA, B. C., March 13.—Thesteam

ship Miowera has arrived from Honolu-

lu. The inquiry into the revolution was

concluded last Friday when the judge

advocate of the military commission an-

nounced that the government had no

more eases to bring before that body.

The sentences of only a few minor of-

fenders have yet been made known.

The natives convicted have as a rule

been sentenced to five years imprison-

ment. The ex queen has been sentenced

to five years imprisonment and to pay a

tine of $5,000. She is still confined in

the executive b ilding, where she was

placed on the da of her arrest. Just

what is to be done with her is a question

which the government has not yet an-

swered. It will not be the policy of the

government to assume an arbitrary atti-

tude should the ex-queen make a rea-

sonable proposition. The movement for

annexation is gaining among the natives

and the formation of an annexation

league by Sam Parker. one of the ex-

queen's commissioners to Washington,

will doubtless result in monster annex-

ation petitions from all parts of the
islands.

-

The Town Will Be Moved.

AsilLAND, Wis., March 13.—The ex-

periment of moving vacant buildings

from Morse, thirty miles down the Cen-

tral line, to Ashland, began today.

Morse was at one time a thriving lum-

bering city, upheld principally by the

Penekee Lumber Company. This con-

cern is moving its plant and it kills the

town. There are a large number of va-

cant buildings there and the proprietors

will endeavor to' utilize them at Ash-

land. -They have purchased lots and

will remove them by rail.

snot' FROM AMBUSH.

Italian Prisoners Murdered By a Party

of Vigilantes

Peeeno, March 13.—A special to the

chieftain from Walsenburg,—S small

town fifty-six miles south of Pueblo,

says: A mob in ambush at 7:30 this

evening tired on a wagon containing

nine Italians, who are charged with fa-

tally beating A. J. Hizon, a saloonkeeper
at Rouse, Sunday last. Four of the

Itaitans and the wagon driver were

killed. The prisoners, who had been
lodged in the Walsenburg jail, were
taken to the coroner's inquest at Rouse
this afternoon. At the conclusion of

conference. He believes a bimetallic

standard will be adopted. He thinks

Germany will fall in line with France,

the United States and other silver using

countries and force that result. here-

tofore all international understanding

has been blocked by the attitude of
Germany.

MILITIA ORDERED OUT.

State Troops Guard the Le‘re at New

Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, March 14.—Four years

ago today several thousand determined

men, under the leadership of prominent

citizens, marched to the old parish pris-

on and shot to death eleven Italians im-

plicated in the assassination of Chief of

Police Hennessy. Today New Orleans

is again passing through a siege of ex-

citement the militia having been ordered

to the levee to protect the negro labor-

ers from mob violence. At 7 o'clock

this morning fifty negro screwmen,

laborers and longshoremen reported for

work at the Harrison line wharf. Not-

withstanding the soldiers had not put

in an appearance the stevedores agreed

to begin work under police protection,

but Captain Woods, of the steamer En-

gineer, attacked by armed mobs last

Tuesday, would not let the men work

until the troops arrived at ten o'clock.
- 

VICTORY FOR MRS. LEASE.

She Will Continue to Hold Her Office

In Kansas.

TOPEKA, Kan., March 11.—Mrs. Mary

Lease has won her latest tight. Recent-

ly George A. Clark was appointed by

Gov. Morrill to succeed her as a mem

ber of the state board of charities and

the appointment was confirmed by the

senate. When Clark attempted to take

the office a few days ago Mrs. Lease re-

fused to vacate, stating her term did not

end until 1896, and she took steps to

hold the office. An examination of the

records in the governor's office to day

shows that in his message to the senate

Gov. Lewelling nominated Mrs. Lease

as the successor of Capt. Rhodes. Thus

her term will not expire until next year.

GLITTERING GOLD.

Big Chunks Said to Have Been Discov-

ered in iVestern Australia.

VANCOUVER, B. C., March 11.—By

mail per steamer Miowara, comes an

astonishing story from the gold fields

of Western Australia. At Ninety Mile

Point nuggets have been picked up

weighing 100 ounces in pure gold.

Prospectors pushed hundreds of miles

into the wilderness to reach this treas-

ure. A syndicate, formed last Decem-

ber, started for the interior.

Dan Robertson returned Jan. 20, and

confessed that after discovering a moun-

tain of gold the party returned to camp

and found that a band of blacks had

stolen all their provisions. The blacks

were pursued to the village and the en-

tire inhabitants of the village butchered.

The gold hill of quartz found by the

syndicate is 70 feet high, 250 feet wide

at the base, and 15 feet at the

and is full- of go'd. A rush
made to the new find.

summit,
is being

Corrupt Legislature.

--

GUTHRIE, 0. T., 'March 14.—The Unit-

ed States grand jury in this city has

summoned almost every member of the

Third legislative assembly to appear be-

fore it. It is charged that such corrup-

tion existed in the assembly and lobby

that over p200,000 was expended in fur-

thering legislation.

CAMPAIGN.

Propaganda

Way

of our relations with Austria is threat-

ened. Everything as all right with

England up to this time, but now the
to shooting of the purser of an English yes-

. set at New Orleans has created a compli-
WASHINGTON, March 11.—The silver

men in Washington are at present divid. 
cation there. The English are more

ed upon one question, and one question

only. That is whether the time has

come for the advocates of the free and

unlimited coinage of silver tp cut loose

TH SILVER

he

Will Prepare

er agitation should be continued within 
the

party lines until the political cooven-

Mons of 1896 have concluded their labors.

Many of the most earnest and most able Our Gold Reserve Threatened Fr

of those who have kept the silver ques-

tion to the fore in Washington feel that

more can be gained by postponing a NEw YORK, March 16.—A new menace

break with the two old parties than be LO the financial -ystem of the United

secured by losing allies who will be of States has suddenly come into being. I

real value during the next two years, The price of silver advanced 1;1•E cents!

even if they are more conservative in an ounce, following a similar advance

their expressions and views than the in London, due to the beginning of

radicals, who advocate a different policy. hoarding here and abroad in antkipa-1

Such men as Senators Teller, Wolcott, tion of immense financial transactions

Unexpected quarter

from existing political parties, or wheth-
the

Dubois. among the republicans, and

Morgan, Pugh and Blackburn, among

democrats, hold this view. They be-

when China begins to pay the war in-

demnity demanded by Japan of =co,-
000,000 or $300,000,000.

lieve the proper thing is to await devel- Will China have to pay in silver or in

opments. The) know that no law for ,I gold? In whatever coin, the effect upon

free and unlimited coinage in this coun- i 
the United States will be immediate. If

try can be enacted within the next two gold is demanded it is feared that the

years. Mr. Cleveland holds the veto rate of exchange in London will sudden -

power, and Mr. Cleveland, it is believed, ly shoot up, and the treasury will be

of true subject to a new and greater drain than

is 10 any in its history—a drain that Morgan other
make money dear. Under these circum-

stances, Senators Teller, Wolcott and

others hold to the view that the beet

policy to adopt is the one which they be-

lieve is already approaching success,

that of the education of the public, con-

tinued discussion within party lines,

and a refusal on the part of its advocates

to ally themselves with men whose ab-

surdities on other financial questions

cast doubt in the popular mind

their ability and good judgment.

is thoroughly under the influence

men to whose personal interest it

phlegmatic and 1Jetter informed as to

our institutions than are the Italians,

and for that reason they may be more

conservative in their actions than was

Italian government at the time of

Mafia riot in New Orleans.

NEW DANGER ARISES

an

--op.— • —.0—

%YARNING TO SPAIN.

Another Shot Will Provoke a

tion of War.

upon

and Belmont will be powerless to stop.

Long-headed financiers in Wall street

see the possibility of some very import-

ant results when this big war debt to

Japan comes to be paid. Japan may

propose to sit in the Chinese custom-

houses, and by import and export duties,

help herself. England will at once ob-

ject and proffer to accept a Chinese

bond and advance the cash. If it is to

be silver in payment a squeeze through-

out China may produce it, or a revival

The Fire Sale
AT -

A. NATHAN'S

CLOTHING HOUSE
CREAT FALLS,

STILL CONTINUES

9

Still have a more complete
stock than carried by any

house in Northern
Montana.
Buy before the assort-

ment is broken.

Everything must be sold
of silver mining may supply it, but a de- 9

mend for gold by Japan will direct at-

tention instantly to the one source of
Deciara-

opeo gold supply in the known world,

the United States treasury.

WASHINGTON, March 11.—The depart- '

went of state is moving with delibera

tion in making up its case against the

Spanish government based on the firing

by a Spanish cruiser at the American

stamship Alliancia, holding that in mat

tore of such moment it is absolutely

essential our government should be in

possession of the exact facts so as to

avoid humiliation of retraction through

making a demand that could not be sus-

tained by evidence. So far no reply has

been received at the department in re-

MURDERERS ESCAPE.

*attn. Jailor Held Up With a Wooden

SEATTLE. Wash., March 17.—A daring

jail delivery, headed by the notorious

Tom Blanck, twice a murderer, was ef-

fected at the county jail here this even-

ing, in whieh 10 prisoners, including

three convicted of murder, made their

escape. The delivery was accomplished

by means of a dummy revolver made of

sponse to the request made upon Capt. wood.
Crossman of the Alliancia for further At 7:30 Jailer Yerberry went into the

particulars of the incident, north corridor to take medicine to W.

In the meantime the officials in- Wilcox, a convicted murderer. When

he reached the iron door in front of the

cells he saw a revolver thrust between

the bars and heard Blanck say: "Throw

up your hands." Blanck made Yer-

berry turn around and he tied him to

the bars. He next loosened the cord

about the jailer's right arm and threw a

noose over his neck, at the same calling

; out: "Unlock the combination."

' The jailer obeyed and with the disen-

gaged hand soon had the iron door to

cage swinging open and Blanck rifled

the jailer's pockets, taking his keys and

30 cents in cash. 'Then proclaiming

freedom to all in the cells, he walked

are

dustriously looking up the precedents

for their guidance. One of the prece-

dents which has been brought to the at-

tention of the acting secretary as having

a direct bearing on the Alliancia inci-

dent was found in the proceedings of

the Alabama claims commission.

THE SPANIARD SURPRISED.

He Thinks Gresham Was in Too Much

of a Hurry.

WAsHINGToN, March 15.—The text of

Secretary Gresham's demand on Spain

was shown by a representative of the as-

sociated press to Senor Muragua, the leisurely 
into the air. There were 22

Spanish minister. "I'm astonished," prisoners in the 
cages, but only 10 joined

said he, "that this course should be tak- in the 
attempt to escape.

en when only one side of the story has Common Kense
been told and any action must be based, Should be used in attempting to cure
on the ex parte statement of Captain that very disease. catarrh. As catarrh
Crossman." The minister scanned the originates in impurities in the blood, lo.

text of the demand forwarded to Spain, cal applications can do no permanent

commenting on the severity of the Ian- ! good. The common sense method of
' treatment is to purify the blood, and for

guage that "this government will ex- this purpose there is no preparation su-
pect prompt disavowal" and due expres- perior to Hood's Sarsaparilla.

sion of regret on the part of Spain," --

with "immediate and positive orders" to 
Hood's Pills cure constipation by

restoring the peristaltic action of the
Spanish naval commanders. Senor M ur- alimentary canal.
ague had received no copy of the de  -

mend from the state department, nor

any intimation that this step would be

taken, nor had any word yet come from

the Spanish government to him. Cer-

tainly there would be no reply until all

the facts are known, not alone from Cap-

tain Crossinan, but from the commander

of the Spanish gunboat alleged to- have

done the firing. Spain will wait until

able to act intelligently on the whole

case.

EUROPE ON HIS HANDS.

Mr. Cleveland Confronted by Several In-

ternational Complications.

WAstitxhiroN, March 16.— When Mr.

Cleveland returns from his duck shoot- ,

ing he will probably find the whole of
Europe on his hands to take the place
of the congress which he dropped just
before his vacation. He will find that

the affairs of the state department are
such as to furnish him occupation and

food for thought for some time to tome.
Austria is about the only country now

that this government has not some sort
of complication with, and the harmony

• • • ,

o nave tne s ore
for Spring season.

repaired

DANGER PASSED.

Negroes Loading Cotton at New Orleans

Under Guard.

NEW ORLEANS, March 13.—Negroes

went to work on the upper levees under

military protection. On the lower levee

work is expected to begin at any mo-

ment. All is quiet.

If the small squads of soldiers leaning

against cotton bales or basking in the

morning sunshine on top of freight piles

had been missing from the levee front

this morning, no one would have known

that New Orleans was at the present

time passing through one of the great-

est labor crises it had ever had to deal

with. The scene along the levee to-day

is one of bustling activity. Nearly every

ship in port which came to receive car-

goes of cotton is now loaded.

NEW ORLEANS, March 16.—The militia

are going through the real hardships of

police duty to-day The morning opened

with a drizzling rain, accompanied by a

10,000 employes or the Frick and So. utt -

western companies at noon today, when

notices were posted at their works stat-

ing that an advance in wages, averaging

about 15 per cent, will go in the April

rate. For mining 100 bushels the rate-

increases from 78 to 90 cents.

THE ANACONDA PERMIT,

Marcus Daly Given a Hearing, and Prof--

ably Some Privileges.

WASHINGTON, March 15.—Marct:E

Daly, of Anaconda, had a hearing Le-

fore Commissioner Larnoreaux, of the

general land office, to-day regarding the

application of the Anaconda Mining

company to cut timber on the lands of

the Bitter Root valley for wining pur-

poses. Quite a number of permits have
been issued heretofore to mining com-
panies to cut timber for use in mines.
Commissioner Lamoreaux said, at the

conclusion of the hearing, that be saw
no reason why the permits should not
be issued. He admitted the truth of
the report that there had been some

northern wind, which grew colder as the question of instituting a suit _agaicst

day progressed. Negroes are working the Bitter Root Development compari),

on the wharves. The troops are begin_ but said he: 
"I am disposed to think

that no suit will lie. That is a matter
ning to tire of doing ordinary police which is still under consideration.
duty. While the merchants are sub-

scribing liberally to the fund to support

the troops on duty, many state it is im

possible for them to get along without

their clerks. This discontent has given

rise to the talk of bringing country

troops down to relieve the city militia.

Increase of Wages.

MOUNT PLEASANT, Pa., March 15.—Not

since the halcyon days of the old syndi-

cate have the Connelsville cokers re-

csived such pleasant news as came to

However, I am not disposed to hold the.
Anaconda Mining company responsible
for the alleged sins of the Bitter Root,.
Development company."

They've Got Taylor.

WASHINGTON, March 15.—The Mexi-

can legation here has not been commun-

icated with concerning the extradition

of Taylor, the defaulting state treasurer
of South Dakota, who has been :
heeded at Vera Cruz, and it is Shlu
legation officials that the application
would be made direct to Mexico through
the United States consularofficers there.
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Made from the most

highly refined and ex=

pensive ingredients,

and leaves neither acid

nor alkali in the food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.
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